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        Introduction 
  To guarantee that the genomic information is faithfully trans-
mitted during cell division, sister chromatids must be equally 
distributed to each daughter cell during chromosome segrega-
tion. In eukaryotic cells, this process requires the formation of 
a bipolar mitotic spindle. This structure is assembled from dy-
namic microtubules (MTs), which have their minus ends nu-
cleated at the spindle poles and their plus ends extending 
outwards (  Walczak and Heald, 2008  ). The MT plus ends make 
physical contact with the cell cortex and kinetochores, which 
are multiprotein structures that assemble on centromeric DNA. 
As sister kinetochores bind to kinetochore MTs (kinetochore 
fi  bers [k-fi  bers]) emanating from opposite poles, sister chro-
matids are segregated accurately during anaphase. A key chal-
lenge is to understand the mechanisms by which this coupled 
system of spindle poles, MTs, kinetochores, and cortical at-
tachment sites cooperates to drive bipolar spindle assembly 
and chromosome segregation. 
  In most animal cells, bipolar spindle formation requires 
the separation of the duplicated centrosomes, which are the main 
MT-organizing centers that form the core of the two spindle 
poles. This separation event is driven by multiple pathways, such 
as cortical forces and antiparallel MT sliding, and is controlled 
by key mitotic kinases, such as aurora A and Polo-like kinase 1 
(  Barr et al., 2004  ;   Barr and Gergely, 2007  ). Aurora A is thought 
to control cortical forces by regulating the growth of astral MTs 
and regulate MT sliding by phosphorylating the kinesin-5 Eg5 
(  Barr and Gergely, 2007  ). Although bipolar spindle formation 
can occur in the absence of centrosomes via chromatin-induced 
MT nucleation (the Ran pathway) and the self-organizing ability 
of MTs, the centrosomes, whenever present, exert a dominant 
effect on bipolar spindle formation (  Heald et al., 1997  ). Several 
studies also showed that kinetochores or MT kinetochore attach-
ment is not essential and can even hinder centrosome separation 
and bipolar spindle formation when centrosome function is im-
paired (  Heald et al., 1996  ;   Bucciarelli et al., 2003  ;   Ganem and 
Compton, 2004  ). 
  However, a recent study showed that depletion of the 
human kinetochore protein Mcm21R (also known as centromere 
  I
n animal somatic cells, bipolar spindle formation re-
quires separation of the centrosome-based spindle poles. 
Centrosome separation relies on multiple pathways, in-
cluding cortical forces and antiparallel microtubule (MT) 
sliding, which are two activities controlled by the protein 
kinase aurora A. We previously found that depletion of the 
human kinetochore protein Mcm21R 
CENP-O   results in mono-
polar spindles, raising the question as to whether kineto-
chores contribute to centrosome separation. In this study, 
we demonstrate that kinetochores promote centrosome 
separation after nuclear envelope breakdown by exerting 
a pushing force on the kinetochore ﬁ  bers (k-ﬁ  bers), which 
are bundles of MTs that connect kinetochores to centro-
somes. This force is based on poleward MT ﬂ  ux, which in-
corporates new tubulin subunits at the plus ends of k-ﬁ  bers 
and requires stable k-ﬁ  bers to drive centrosomes apart. 
This kinetochore-dependent force becomes essential for 
centrosome separation if aurora A is inhibited. We con-
clude that two mechanisms control centrosome separation 
during prometaphase: an aurora A  –  dependent pathway 
and a kinetochore-dependent pathway that relies on k-ﬁ  ber  –
  generated pushing forces.
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(bipolar spindle assembly duration was defi  ned as the time be-
tween NEBD and the establishment of two MT asters linked 
with interpolar MTs and positioned on opposite sides of the 
chromosome mass;   Fig. 1 D  ). Bipolar spindles assembled more 
slowly in untreated or control siRNA  –  treated cells using the pro-
metaphase pathway (6.8 min and 6.6 min, respectively;   Fig. 1 D  ). 
Mcm21R depletion did not affect the ratio of cells using the 
prophase (50%) and prometaphase pathway (50%) or the bi-
polar spindle assembly kinetics in the prophase pathway (  Fig. 1, 
C  –  E  ; and Video 2, available at http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/
full/jcb.200809055/DC1). However, it delayed centrosome sep-
aration in cells using the prometaphase pathway (12.4 min;   Fig. 1, 
D and F  ; and Video 3). In contrast, other monopolar spindle-
inducing treatments, such as depletion of the centrosomal kine-
sins Eg5 or Kif2A, blocked bipolar spindle assembly in all cells 
irrespective of the position of centrosomes at NEBD (Fig. S1 E; 
  Sawin et al., 1992  ;   Blangy et al., 1995  ;   Ganem and Compton, 
2004  ). This suggested that Mcm21R depletion delays bipolar 
spindle formation only in cells that have not yet separated their 
centrosomes at NEBD, in contrast to Eg5 or Kif2A depletion, 
which block centrosome separation at all stages. Consistent 
with such a hypothesis, codepletion of rootletin suppressed 
the occurrence of monopolar spindles in Mcm21R but not in 
Eg5-depleted cells (  Fig. 1 G   and Fig. S1 F). This suppression 
was genuine, as double-depleted cells had Mcm21R protein lev-
els that were as low as single   siMcm21R  -treated cells (Fig. S1, 
G and H). 
  The centrosome separation defects suggested that Mcm21R 
depletion affects the interface between kinetochores and the 
mitotic spindle. Therefore, we investigated three key kineto-
chore MT functions in Mcm21R-depleted cells: poleward 
MT fl  ux, MT nucleation at kinetochores, and stabilization of 
k-fi  bers. To monitor the rate of poleward MT fl  ux, we generated 
fl  uorescent marks on MTs in hTERT-RPE1 cells expressing 
photoactivatable  (PA)-GFP –    -tubulin and recorded their move-
ment. In control cells, the activated marks moved toward the 
poles at 0.8   ±   0.3   μ  m/min, whereas in cells lacking either 
the MT depolymerases mitotic centromere-associated kinesin 
(MCAK) and Kif2A (  Fig. 2, A and B  ; and Videos 4 and 5, avail-
able at http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.200809055/DC1) 
or the MT-associated proteins CLASP1 and CLASP2 (Maiato, 
H., personal communication), the rate of MT fl  ux was reduced 
as previously described (  Ganem et al., 2005  ;   Maiato et al., 
2005  ). Mcm21R depletion was effi  cient in hTERT-RPE1 cells, 
resulting in monopolar spindles (Fig. S1, B and C), but did not 
decrease fl  ux rate (1.2   ±   0.4   μ  m/min;   Fig. 2, A and B  ; and Video 
6). To test for MT nucleation at kinetochores, we used a no-
codazole washout assay and stained fi  xed cells for tubulin 
and centrosomes to visualize centrosomal and noncentrosomal 
asters (  Tulu et al., 2006  ). Both control and Mcm21R-depleted 
cells contained two centrosomal asters and a mean of 5.1 and 
4.3 kinetochore-associated MT asters, respectively (Fig. S1, 
I and J), indicating that Mcm21R depletion does not affect MT 
nucleation at kinetochores. To measure k-fi  ber stability, we cold 
treated cells for 10 min to depolymerize all non k-fi  ber MTs 
(  Salmon and Segall, 1980  ) and quantifi  ed k-fi  ber intensity in 
the vicinity of kinetochores (for methodology, see Fig. S2). 
protein O;   Foltz et al., 2006  ) delays centrosome separation, re-
sulting in 30  –  40% of mitotic cells containing monopolar spin-
dles ( McAinsh et al., 2006 ). However, the molecular mechanism 
by which Mcm21R-depleted kinetochores impair centrosome 
separation and whether this refl  ects a more general role for ki-
netochores in centrosome separation remains unknown. In this 
study, we investigate these questions by live cell imaging and 
siRNA-mediated protein depletion and fi  nd that kinetochores 
contribute to spindle bipolarity by using poleward MT fl  ux to 
push centrosomes apart. This kinetochore-dependent spindle 
assembly pathway cooperates with aurora A, as inactivation of 
both poleward MT fl  ux and aurora A inhibit bipolar spindle as-
sembly in an additive manner. 
  Results and discussion 
  To evaluate how Mcm21R depletion affects centrosome separa-
tion, we monitored bipolar spindle formation using time-lapse 
microscopy in HeLa cells expressing histone 2B (H2B)  –  EGFP 
(to mark chromosomes) and    -tubulin – monomeric  RFP  (mRFP; 
to mark MTs). Inactivation of the spindle checkpoint and delayed 
bipolar spindle formation in Mcm21R-depleted cells led to mo-
nopolar anaphases (  McAinsh et al., 2006  ). Strikingly, all cells 
that underwent a monopolar anaphase had unseparated centro-
somes at nuclear envelope breakdown (NEBD; visible as the time 
point at which MTs penetrated the nuclear space) with centro-
somes in close proximity on the same side of the nuclear mem-
brane (  Fig. 1 A  ). In contrast, cells with separated centrosomes at 
NEBD never underwent a monopolar anaphase (  Fig. 1 A  ). 
  This suggested that the consequence of Mcm21R deple-
tion depends on whether or not centrosome separation has 
occurred at NEBD. Previous studies suggested that vertebrate 
somatic cells do not synchronize centrosome separation and 
NEBD and described two pathways by which cells separate 
centrosomes: either by using the nuclear membrane during pro-
phase (prophase pathway) or by using astral MT pulling forces 
and interactions between the two MT asters during prometa-
phase (prometaphase pathway; for review see  Rosenblatt, 2005 ). 
Fixed and live cell imaging indicated that 52% of HeLa cells 
used the prophase pathway, whereas 48% used the prometa-
phase pathway (  Fig. 1, B and C  ; and Video 1, available at http://
www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.200809055/DC1). These two 
pathways were not an artifact of transformed cells, as untrans-
formed human telomerase reverse transcriptase (hTERT) – RPE1 
(retinal pigment epithelial) cells used both pathways to the same 
extent (Fig. S1 A). Importantly, siRNA-mediated depletion of 
the intracentrosome linkage protein rootletin, which induces 
premature centrosome splitting during interphase (Fig. S1 D; 
  Bahe et al., 2005  ), caused most HeLa cells to use the prophase 
pathway (81%), indicating that the relative timing of NEBD and 
centrosome separation determines which pathway is used to es-
tablish a bipolar spindle (  Fig. 1 C  ). 
  We next asked whether the bipolar spindle assembly ki-
netics differed between the two pathways and how they were 
infl  uenced by Mcm21R depletion. In untreated or control 
siRNA  –  treated cells using the prophase pathway, bipolar spin-
dles assembled on average in 2.8 min and 3.5 min, respectively 367 KINETOCHORE CONTROL OF CENTROSOME SEPARATION   • Toso et al. 
We conclude that Mcm21R depletion reduces the number of 
stable k-fi  bers, suggesting that this defect is the mechanistic 
cause for the centrosome separation defects. 
  To test our hypothesis, we investigated whether we could 
restabilize k-fi  bers and suppress the centrosome separation de-
fects by depleting the kinetochore-bound MT depolymerase 
MCAK in Mcm21R-depleted cells. MCAK depletion increased 
k-fi  ber stability in wild-type cells and restabilized k-fi  bers in 
Mcm21R-depleted cells (  Fig. 2, E and F  ). This result was genu-
ine, as both Mcm21R and MCAK protein levels were similarly 
We validated our assay by showing that kinetochores lacking 
Nuf2R, a subunit of the NDC80 complex required for stable 
kinetochore  –  MT attachment (  DeLuca et al., 2005  ), also lacked 
stable k-fi  bers (78   ±   5% of kinetochores having no signal com-
pared with 4   ±   4% in control depletion;   Fig. 2, C and F  ). In con-
trast, Mcm21R depletion diminished but did not abolish the 
number of stable k-fi  bers in bipolar spindles when compared 
with control depletion (49   ±   6% kinetochores with a weak sig-
nal vs. 31   ±   9%, respectively;   Fig. 2, C and F  ) and in monopolar 
spindles when compared with Eg5-depleted cells (  Fig. 2 D  ). 
  Figure 1.       Mcm21R is required for efﬁ  cient bipolar spindle formation in the prometaphase pathway.   (A) Percentage of cells undergoing monopolar ana-
phase when centrosomes are either together or apart at the time of NEBD. (B) Successive frames every 3 min from a live cell video of HeLa cells expressing 
H2B-EGFP/    -tubulin  –  mRFP (to mark chromosomes and MTs). Images for     -tubulin  –  mRFP and the composite images for H2B-EGFP (green) and     -tubulin  –
  mRFP (red) of two adjacent cells are shown. The top cell follows the prophase (P) pathway, and the bottom cell follows the prometaphase (PM) pathway. 
(C) Percentage of mitotic HeLa cells using either the prophase or prometaphase pathways in   siControl   (  n   = 73),   siMcm21R   (  n   = 73),   siRootletin   (  n   = 31), or 
  siMcm21R   +   siRootletin   (  n   = 42)  –  treated cells. (D) Mean bipolar spindle assembly time in the prophase or prometaphase pathway in untreated (  n   = 69) or 
treated with   siControl   (  n   = 73) or   siMcm21R   (  n   = 73) RNAs. (E and F) Successive frames every 3 min from a live cell video of   siMcm21R   RNA  –  treated cells 
in the prophase (E) or prometaphase (F) pathways. (G) Percentage of monopolar spindles in ﬁ  xed cells after treatment with   siControl   (  n   = 90),   siMcm21R   
(  n   = 90),   siRootletin   (  n   = 90), or   siMcm21R   +   siRootletin   RNAs (  n   = 90). Asterisks represent statistically signiﬁ  cant differences (P   <   0.01 by Mann-Whitney 
test). Error bars represent SEM. Bars, 10   μ  m.     JCB • VOLUME 184 • NUMBER 3 • 2009  368
affecting centrosome separation in wild-type cells (  Fig. 3 A  ), 
indicating that k-fi  ber stability determines the kinetics of cen-
trosome separation during prssometaphase. 
low in the double versus single siRNA transfections (Fig. S1, 
K  –  M). MCAK depletion also rescued bipolar spindle formation 
timing of Mcm21R-depleted cells in prometaphase while not 
  Figure 2.       Depletion of Mcm21R reduces the number of stable k-ﬁ  bers.   (A) Successive frames every 30 or 40 s after photoactivation of stable PA-GFP  –      -
tubulin/hTERT-RPE1 cells treated either with   siControl  ,   siMcm21R  , or   siMCAK   +   siKif2A   RNAs. Green arrowheads mark the initial position of a photo-
activated mark, and red arrowheads show the ﬁ  nal position of the mark. (B) Quantiﬁ  cation of poleward MT ﬂ  ux rate in cells treated with   siControl   (  n   = 9), 
  siMcm21R   (  n   = 9), or   siMCAK   +   siKif2A   (  n   = 5) RNAs. (C  –  E) Quantiﬁ  cation of stable k-ﬁ  bers in cold-treated cells (for methodology, see Fig. S2, available 
at http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.200809055/DC1). Bar graphs indicate the percentage of kinetochores lacking attached MTs (    ), having 
a weak attachment (+), a medium attachment (++), or a strong attachment (+++) in   siControl   (  n   = 354)-,   siNuf2R   (  n   = 204)-, and   siMcm21R   (  n   = 273)-
treated cells with bipolar spindles (C), in   siMcm21R   (  n   = 215)- and   siEg5   (  n   = 212)-treated cells with monopolar spindles (D), and in   siControl   (  n   = 354)-, 
  siMcm21R   (  n   = 273)-,   siMCAK   (  n   = 238)-, and   siMcm21R   +   siMCAK   (  n   = 219)  –  treated cells with bipolar spindles (E). (F) Representative images from 
C and E of cold-treated cells stained with     -tubulin antibodies (MTs; green) and CREST antisera (kinetochores; red). Error bars represent SEM. Bars, 10   μ  m.     369 KINETOCHORE CONTROL OF CENTROSOME SEPARATION   • Toso et al. 
in the prometaphase pathway but not in the prophase pathway 
while producing only a minor delay in control-depleted cells 
(  Fig. 4 A   and Fig. S3 B). The depletion of aurora A and/or 
Mcm21R was confi  rmed by quantitative immunofl  uorescence 
(Fig. S3, C  –  E). This synergistic effect was specifi  c for aurora A, 
as the aurora B inhibitor ZM1 did not block centrosome separa-
tion in Mcm21R-depleted cells ( Fig. 4 A ;  Ditchfi  eld et al., 2003 ). 
Aurora A depletion also blocked centrosome separation in 
Nuf2R-, CENP-E  –  , and Kif2A/MCAK-depleted cells using the 
prometaphase pathway, indicating that this represents a general 
response (  Fig. 4, A and B  ; and Videos 8  –  10; all double siRNA 
depletions were confi  rmed by quantitative immunofl  uor  escence 
or immunoblotting; Fig. S3, F  –  J). Therefore, we conclude that 
 Because  k-fi  ber stabilization is a basic function of kineto-
chores, we next tested whether kinetochores in general facilitate 
centrosome separation during prometaphase. We either abro-
gated k-fi  bers by depleting Nuf2R or weakened k-fi  ber stability 
by depleting the kinesin centromere protein E (CENP-E; 
Fig. S1 N;   Putkey et al., 2002  ). Neither of these depletions af-
fected spindle formation in the prophase pathway (not depicted); 
however, both treatments delayed centrosome separation during 
prometaphase (3.9 [  siNuf2R  ] and 4.8 min [  siCENP-E ]  slower 
than control cells;  Fig. 3 B ). Therefore, we conclude that kineto-
chores in general promote centrosome separation in cells that 
have not yet separated their centrosomes at NEBD. 
  Why would k-fi  ber stability facilitate centrosome separa-
tion? Previous studies demonstrated that kinetochores can pro-
duce a pushing force through poleward MT fl  ux by incorporating 
tubulin subunits at the MT plus ends (  Waters et al., 1996  ; 
  Maiato et al., 2005  ). In   Drosophila    melanogaster  , this force is 
essential for bipolar spindle maintenance but not for spindle 
assembly (  Maiato et al., 2002  ). We propose that in human cells, 
kinetochores push the centrosomes apart during prometaphase 
using poleward MT fl  ux and hypothesize that reducing the 
number of stable k-fi  bers delays centrosome separation by de-
creasing the net force generated by MT fl  ux. Such a model pre-
dicts that Mcm21R depletion should diminish the number of 
growing MTs within the spindle. Consistently, Mcm21R deple-
tion severely reduced the abundance of spindle-associated 
EB1, which is a marker for growing MTs (  Fig. 3 C  ;   Tirnauer 
et al., 2002  ). A second prediction is that diminished MT fl  ux 
should delay bipolar spindle formation. A previous fi  xed-cell 
study showed that loss of fl  ux in human cells induced by deple-
tion of Kif2A and MCAK allows bipolar spindle formation 
( Ganem et al., 2005 ). However, our live cell assay demonstrates 
that depletion of MCAK and Kif2A delays bipolar spindle for-
mation in the prometaphase pathway (5.6 min slower;   Fig. 3 B  ). 
Consistent with a role of MT fl  ux in centrosome separation, we 
also observed a severe delay in cells depleted of CLASP1/2 
(12.2 min slower;   Fig. 3 B   and Video 7, available at http://www
.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.200809055/DC1; for an immuno-
blot showing depletion of CLASP1/2 by siRNA treatment, see 
Fig. S1 O). In contrast to Kif2A/MCAK-depleted cells, 
CLASP1/2-depleted cells nearly always used the prometaphase 
pathway and often formed multipolar spindles (Fig. S1 P and 
not depicted), suggesting that CLASP1/2 also regulate other 
aspects of spindle assembly. 
  An important question is why loss of the kinetochore-
driven pushing force delays centrosome separation but does not 
block it. A likely reason is the redundancy of the pathways that 
promote bipolar spindle formation and centrosome separation 
in particular cortical forces (  Walczak and Heald, 2008  ). Be-
cause aurora A is an important regulator of these forces, we 
tested how k-fi  ber destabilization affected centrosome separa-
tion when aurora A (but not aurora B) is depleted (Fig. S3 A, avail-
able at http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.200809055/DC1; 
  Barr and Gergely, 2007  ). In Mcm21R-depleted cells, code-
pletion of aurora A blocked centrosome separation during the 
fi  rst 15 min after NEBD (Mcm21R-depleted cells then en-
tered anaphase as a result of a defi  cient spindle checkpoint) 
  Figure 3.       Kinetochores and poleward MT ﬂ  ux are required for timely 
centrosome separation.   (A and B) Mean bipolar spindle formation time 
in the prometaphase pathway in   siControl   (  n   = 38)-,   siMcm21R   (  n   = 36)-, 
  siMCAK   (  n   = 23)-, or   siMcm21R   +   siMCAK   (  n   = 31)  –  treated cells (A) or 
in   siControl   (  n   = 38)-,   siNuf2R   (  n   = 40)-,   siCENP-E   (  n   = 28)  –  ,   siMCAK   +   
siKif2A   (  n   = 38)  –  , or   siCLASP1   +   siCLASP2   (  n   = 28)  –  treated cells (B). 
(C) Representative images of   siControl  - or   siMcm21R   RNA  –  treated cells 
stained with CREST antisera (to mark kinetochores) and EB1 antisera (to 
mark growing MT plus ends). Asterisks indicate statistically signiﬁ  cant dif-
ferences (P   <   0.01 by Mann-Whitney test). Error bars represent SEM. Bar, 
10   μ  m.     JCB • VOLUME 184 • NUMBER 3 • 2009  370
  Figure 4.       Kinetochore and aurora A activities cooperate to drive centrosome separation.   (A) Percentage of cells that fail to establish a bipolar spindle 
within 15 min after NEBD using either the prophase or prometaphase pathway. Cells were treated with   siControl   (  n   = 73),   siMcm21R   (  n   = 73),   siaurora A   +   
siControl   (  n   = 40),   siaurora A   +   siMcm21R   (  n   = 38),   siCENP-E   (  n   = 42),   siaurora A   +   siCENP-E   (  n   = 32),   siNuf2R   (  n   = 99),   siaurora A   +   siNuf2R   (  n   = 20), 
  siMCAK   +   siKif2A   (  n   = 79),   siaurora A   +   siKif2A   +   siMCAK   (  n   = 52),   siControl   +   ZM1   (  n   = 33), or   siMcm21R   +   ZM1   (  n   = 46). (B) Composite images of 
HeLa H2B-EGFP (green) and     -tubulin  –  mRFP (red) cells treated with   siaurora A   +   siCENP-E   or   siaurora A   +   siKif2A   +   siMCAK   in the prophase or pro-
metaphase pathways. (C) Proposed model for the function of kinetochores in bipolar spindle formation during prometaphase. Just after NEBD, centrosomes 371 KINETOCHORE CONTROL OF CENTROSOME SEPARATION   • Toso et al. 
Compton, 2004  ), whereas our data show that in cells with un-
perturbed centrosomes, kinetochores push the centrosomes 
apart. A similar relationship exists with regard to kinetochore 
geometry. In cells lacking centrosomes, defective kinetochore 
geometry (i.e., both kinetochores facing the same side of chro-
mosomes while attached to k-fi  bers) blocks spindle bipolarity 
(  Loncarek et al., 2007  ). However, in our experiment with un-
perturbed centrosomes, the generation of the same geometry 
defect (as induced by aurora B inhibition) has no effect on cen-
trosome separation. Thus, the impact of kinetochores on bi-
polar spindle assembly depends on the status of centrosomes. 
Because somatic animal cells contain centrosomes, a crucial 
future aim will be to understand the detailed mechanisms by 
which kinetochore- and centrosome-based activities are co-
ordinated to drive centrosome separation. 
  Materials and methods 
  HeLa and HeLa H2B-EGFP/    -tubulin  –  mRFP were grown as described previ-
ously (  McAinsh et al., 2006  ). hTERT-RPE1 and hTERT-RPE1 PA-GFP  –      -tubulin 
cell lines (generated by transfection of hTERT-RPE1 cells with a PA-GFP  –
      -tubulin vector [pMC169] and stable clones selected with 400   μ  g/ml G418) 
were grown in 50:50 Ham  ’  s F12/DME + 10% FCS. Live cell imaging ex-
periments were performed in chambers (Lab-Tek II; Thermo Fisher Scientiﬁ  c) 
with Leibovitz L-15 medium (Invitrogen) + 10% FCS at 37  °  C. 
  siRNA oligonucleotides (  siControl  ; Allstar; QIAGEN), Nuf2R 
(  Meraldi et al., 2004  ), Mcm21R (5    -ATATGAGTCTGGTCTCCTA-3    ), au-
rora A (  Marumoto et al., 2003  ), Kif2A (  Ganem and Compton, 2004  ), Eg5 
(5    -GGAAUUGAUUAAUGUACUC-3    ; provided by D. Gerlich, Swiss Fed-
eral Institute of Technology, Zurich, Switzerland), rootletin (  Bahe et al., 
2005  ), MCAK (  Cassimeris and Morabito, 2004  ), CLASP1 (5    -GCCAU-
UAUGCCAACUAUCU-3    ), CLASP2 (5    -GACAUACAUGGGUCUUAGA-3    ), 
and CENP-E (  Meraldi and Sorger, 2005  ) were transfected as described 
previously (  Elbashir et al., 2001  ). ZM1 was applied as described previ-
ously (  Ditchﬁ  eld et al., 2003  ). 
  Immunoblotting, immunoﬂ  uorescence  quantiﬁ   cation, and live cell 
imaging were performed as described previously (  McClelland et al., 
2007  ). Fluorescence images were acquired with a 100  ×   oil NA 1.4 objec-
tive (immunoﬂ  uorescence) or with a 40  ×   oil NA 1.3 objective (live cell im-
aging) on a microscope (Deltavision RT; Applied Precision, LLC) equipped 
with a camera (CoolSNAP HQ; Roper Scientiﬁ  c). Image stacks were de-
convolved and quantiﬁ   ed with SoftWorx (Applied Precision, LLC) and 
mounted in ﬁ  gures using Photoshop and Illustrator (Adobe). The following 
primary antibodies were used for immunoﬂ  uorescence: CREST (1:500; 
Antibodies Inc.), mouse anti  –      -tubulin (1:10,000; Sigma-Aldrich), rabbit 
anti  –      -tubulin (1:1,000; Sigma-Aldrich), rabbit anti-Mcm21R (  McAinsh 
et al., 2006  ), rabbit anti  –  aurora A (1:1,500; Novus Biologicals), rabbit 
anti-MCAK (1:1,000; Cytoskeleton, Inc.), mouse anti-EB1 (1:500; BD), 
mouse GT-335 (1: 1,000; provided by C. Janke, Macromolecular Bio-
chemistry Research Center, Montpellier, France), and mouse anti  –  CENP-A 
(1:1,000; Abcam). For the cold-stable assay cells, we used the methodol-
ogy described in Fig. S2. To determine the degree of centrosome splitting, 
we used SoftWorx to measure the distance between the two interphase 
centrosomes stained with     -tubulin antibodies and considered them split if 
the distance was   >  2   μ  m. 
  Bipolar assembly times were obtained from live cell imaging, and 
distributions and means were statistically evaluated according to the Mann-
Whitney test. Photoactivation experiments were performed on bipolar meta-
phase spindles (identiﬁ   ed by phase-contrast microscopy) as described 
kinetochore-based poleward MT fl  ux is rate limiting for centro-
some separation in cells lacking aurora A, indicating that 
centrosomal- and kinetochore-based processes drive prometa-
phase centrosome separation in a redundant manner. 
  Previous studies found that bipolar spindle formation does 
not require kinetochores (  Heald et al., 1996  ;   Bucciarelli et al., 
2003  ;   Ganem and Compton, 2004  ). Our data show that kineto-
chores promote centrosome separation within the prometaphase 
pathway, which acts as a backup when centrosomes fail to sepa-
rate before NEBD. This backup pathway provides redundancy 
and robustness to spindle bipolarity and segregates chromo-
somes as effi  ciently as the prophase pathway when measured by 
live cell imaging (Fig. S3 K). 
  Interestingly, the prometaphase pathway also requires my-
osin II, which localizes to the cell cortex (  Rosenblatt et al., 
2004  ). We propose that a kinetochore-based pushing force (F1) 
combines with cortical forces (mediated by actin and myosin) 
and extensile MT sliding (mediated by Eg5 [F2]) to generate a 
force with suffi  cient magnitude and correct directionality (F3) to 
accelerate centrosome separation in prometaphase (  Fig. 4 C  ). 
Loss of k-fi  bers and thus MT fl  ux slows centrosome separation 
by reducing the overall force that separates centrosomes. Our 
model predicts that as centrosomes separate from each other, the 
kinetochore-based pushing force will make a greater contribu-
tion to the overall forces. Consistent with this idea, kinetochore 
forces are not suffi  cient to drive bipolar spindle formation when 
centrosomes have collapsed together after inhibition of Eg5 (i.e., 
massive reduction in F2;   Sawin et al., 1992  ;   Blangy et al., 1995  ). 
However, kinetochores are critical for bipolar spindle assembly 
when aurora A kinase, which controls F2 through astral MTs 
stabilization and regulation of Eg5 (  Barr and Gergely, 2007  ), is 
depleted. The kinetochore-based force provides robustness to 
centrosome separation, explaining the results of previous stud-
ies, which found that in endpoint assays, bipolar spindle assem-
bly does not require kinetochores (  Heald et al., 1996  ;   Bucciarelli 
et al., 2003  ;   Ganem and Compton, 2004  ). We speculate that the 
role of kinetochores in centrosome separation becomes only vis-
ible in fi  xed cells depleted of Mcm21R (as opposed to MCAK/
Kif2A, Nuf2R, CENP-E, or CLASP1/2) because it is the only 
siRNA treatment that leads to a rapid entry into anaphase 
(  McAinsh et al., 2006  ). In contrast, other treatments either have 
no effect or delay mitotic timing (  Meraldi et al., 2004  ;   Ganem 
et al., 2005  ; and unpublished data), thus giving most cells suffi  -
cient time to fully separate their centrosomes. 
  Kinetochore- and centrosome-based force generation are 
not insulated from each other but are functionally coupled; 
e.g., depletion of centrosome-bound Kif2A causes kineto-
chores to depolymerize MT plus ends, thus pulling the centro-
somes together and leading to spindle collapse (  Ganem and 
are positioned on the same side of the chromatin (blue). Sister kinetochores are in close proximity, face the centrosomes, and are connected to centrosomes 
via k-ﬁ  bers, thereby establishing a triangular geometry. A pushing force from kinetochores (F1) based on plus end MT polymerization (poleward MT ﬂ  ux; 
white arrows) drives centrosomes apart from each other. F1 is combined with additional forces (F2), which include astral MT  –  cortex interactions (mediated 
by actin-myosin) and extensile MT sliding (mediated by Eg5), which are two processes under the control of the aurora A kinase activity. The resultant force 
(F3) has an altered magnitude and directionality, which allows more efﬁ  cient centrosome separation. Note that the centrosome  –  kinetochore geometry, 
and therefore the magnitude and direction of forces, will evolve dynamically as the spindle forms into a structure under force balance. Error bars represent 
SEM. Bar, 10   μ  m.     
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previously (  Ganem et al., 2005  ) using a 100-ns pulse from a 406-nm laser 
on a microscope (Deltavision RT) equipped with a quantiﬁ  able laser module 
(Applied Precision, LLC). Fluorescence images were captured every 10 s 
using a 100  ×   oil NA 1.4 objective and FITC ﬁ  lter set (Applied Precision, LLC). 
  Online supplemental material 
  Fig. S1 shows the frequency of the prophase and prometaphase path-
ways and the phenotype of Mcm21R depletion in hTERT-RPE1 cells. We 
also show experiments conﬁ   rming the single and double depletions of 
Mcm21R, rootletin, MCAK, CLASP1, CLASP2, and CENP-E after siRNA 
treatment used in this study. Finally, we show how depletion of Mcm21R 
does not affect MT nucleation at kinetochores and how Kif2A/MCAK or 
CLASP1/2 double depletions affect the frequency at which HeLa cells use 
either the prometaphase or prophase pathways. Fig. S2 provides a de-
tailed description of the methodology used to determine the number of 
cold-stable k-ﬁ   bers. In Fig. S3, we conﬁ   rm the efﬁ   ciency of the single, 
double, and triple depletions of Mcm21R, aurora A, aurora B, Nuf2R, 
CENP-E, MCAK, and Kif2A that were used in this study. We also show 
how depletion of aurora A affects the timing of bipolar spindle formation in 
the prophase and prometaphase pathways. Finally, we show that the num-
ber of chromosome segregation errors is similar in cells using prophase 
or prometaphase pathways. Video 1 shows H2B-EGFP/    -tubulin  –  mRFP 
cells, with one following the prometaphase pathway, and one following 
the prophase pathway. Videos 2 and 3 show an Mcm21R-depleted H2B-
EGFP/    -tubulin  –  mRFP cell following the prophase pathway (Video 2) or 
prometaphase pathway (Video 3). Videos 4  –  6 show MT ﬂ  ux after photo-
activation of PA-GFP  –      -tubulin in a control (Video 4), Mcm21R (Video 6), 
and Kif2A/MCAK (Video 5)-depleted cell. Videos 7 and 8 show H2B-
EGFP/    -tubulin  –  mRFP cells treated with   siCLASP1  /  siCLASP2    (Video 7) 
or with   siMCAK  /s  iKif2A  /  siaurora A   (Video 8) in the prometaphase path-
way. Videos 9 and 10 show   siaurora A  /  siCENP-E    –  treated H2B-EGFP/
    -tubulin  –  mRFP cells in the prometaphase (Video 9) or prophase (Video 10) 
pathways. Online supplemental material is available at http://www.jcb
.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.200809055/DC1. 
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